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Subpart 5315.8—Price Negotiation

5315.890 Formula pricing agreements
(FPA).

5315.890–1 Description.
Formula pricing agreements (FPAs),

sometimes referred to as spare parts
pricing agreements, set forth a pricing
methodology and the specific rates and
factors to be used when pricing items
covered by the FPA. An FPA differs
from a Forward Pricing Rate Agree-
ment (FPRA) in that an FPA addresses
a pricing methodology limited to a spe-
cific group of items and its use by dif-
ferent buying activities is optional;
whereas FPRAs are generally limited
to agreements on individual rates or
factors (including Cost Estimating Re-
lationships (CERs)), apply to many
items, and are required to be used by
all buying activities. Any pricing
agreement made with a contractor
shall be considered to be an FPA if it
contains the following features:

(a) The agreement governs the pric-
ing methodology of more than one fu-
ture contract action and identifies the
category(s) of purchases to be covered
(for example, F–100 replenishment
spares).

(b) The pricing agreement is ex-
pressed in terms which specify the di-
rect cost inputs and the rates and/or
factors to be applied to identified bases
plus profit or fee.

5315.890–2 Policy.
FPAs should be established as nec-

essary to ease negotiation of large
numbers of contract actions and reduce
administrative costs and lead time.

However, FPAs shall only be nego-
tiated with contractors having a sig-
nificant volume of Government busi-
ness and application normally shall be
limited to acquisitions under $100,000.
FPAs anticipating individual acquisi-
tions over $100,000, shall be approved by
the HCA and shall specifically estab-
lish the maximum dollar amount for an
acquisition priced using the FPA. Pro-
posals received above $100,000 must be
submitted with an SF 1411 and a cer-
tificate of current cost or pricing data.
All FPAs shall—

(a) Be in writing and signed by a con-
tracting officer;

(b) Only be negotiated with contrac-
tors who are under Government in-
plant contract administration cog-
nizance and have a resident DCAA
auditor. (This requirement may be
waived with HCA approval);

(c) Not cover cost elements, such as
those portions of direct labor and ma-
terial costs which require discrete esti-
mating and analysis;

(d) Identify all rates/factors that are
a part of the FPA; however, the FPA
may reference a FPRA(s) as long as the
agreement prescribes the effect and
treatment of changes in the FPRA;

(e) Provide specific terms and condi-
tions covering expiration date, applica-
tion, and data requirements (e.g. ac-
tual cost data) for systematic monitor-
ing to assure the continuing validity of
the agreement;

(f) Provide for cancellation at the op-
tion of either party;

(g) Require the contractor to submit
to the contracting officer, and to the
cognizant contract auditor, any signifi-
cant change in cost or pricing data, es-
timating system, or accounting system
and its impact on the FPA;

(h) Require the contractor to identify
the FPA and the date of the latest cer-
tification of cost or pricing data sup-
porting the FPA in each specific pric-
ing proposal where the formula is used.
The contractor shall also be required
to identify those items that were not
priced with the formula if they are
commingled in a proposal that con-
tains items priced with the formula;

(i) Provide that the FPA shall not be
used if the contractor’s purchasing, es-
timating, or accounting system are dis-
approved by the Government;
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(j) Provide that the contracting offi-
cer, or designated representative, may
perform detailed cost or price analysis
on random samples of proposed items
and/or those items that have units
which are significantly higher than
previous buys;

(k) Be supported by certified cost or
pricing data in accordance with FAR
15.804, including the submission of a
signed certificate of current cost or
pricing data at the time agreement is
reached on the FPA (and on an annual
basis thereafter), and shall provide
that contractual documents for items
priced using the FPA, shall include the
clause at FAR 52.215–22, ‘‘Price Reduc-
tion for Defective Cost or Pricing
Data;’’

(l) Provide that the price of individ-
ual contract actions priced under the
FPA shall be adjusted if—

(1) It is found that the cost or pricing
data supporting the FPA was not accu-
rate, current, or complete;

(2) The contractor fails to comply
with 5315.890–2(g); or

(3) The price was developed through
incorrect application of the FPA;

(m) Provide that individual contract
actions priced using the FPA shall con-
tain a clause incorporating the FPA by
reference; and

(n) Be based on a pricing methodol-
ogy that ensures that unit prices are in
proportion to the item’s base cost (see
FAR 15.812).

5315.890–3 Responsibilities.

(a) Major commands shall—
(1) Establish appropriate approval

level for FPAs;
(2) Maintain a list of FPAs which

identifies the company and group of
items to be purchased;

(3) Conduct periodic reviews of FPAs
and contract actions priced using
FPAs; and

(4) Establish agreements with other
DOD agency contract administration
offices to provide field pricing support,
negotiation support, and administra-
tive support of Air Force negotiated
FPAs.

(b) Air Force contract administration
offices shall—

(1) Comply with the requirements of
5315.890–3(c) for those FPAs negotiated

by the administrative contracting offi-
cer (ACO) for their own use;

(2) Make any FPA negotiated by the
ACO available to any other buying ac-
tivity for their use;

(3) Provide field pricing support to
contracting officers in the evaluation
of FPAs;

(4) Participate in the negotiation of
FPAs;

(5) Notify the contracting officer,
who negotiated the FPA, when condi-
tions arise that may affect the FPA’s
validity; for example, changes to an
FPRA, disapproval of a contractor’s
purchasing system, and so forth. When
appropriate, recommend the FPA be
cancelled and renegotiated;

(6) Periodically validate the contrac-
tor’s compliance with the FPA; and

(7) Monitor rates and factors incor-
porated into each FPA.

(c) Contracting officers shall—
(1) Be responsible for the negotiation

of the FPA and ensure that it complies
with the requirements contained in
5315.890–2 (this responsibility may be
delegated to the ACO);

(2) Obtain field pricing support, in-
cluding contract audit and technical
reviews, in the evaluation of FPAs;

(3) Prepare a price negotiation
memorandum covering the pricing fac-
tors used in the FPA;

(4) Request CAO participation in ne-
gotiations;

(5) Semi-annually, through the ACO,
request the DCAA resident auditor to
determine if the contractor is comply-
ing with the FPA procedures;

(6) Annually, review the FPA to de-
termine its validity by evaluating re-
corded cost data, and renegotiate the
FPA if appropriate;

(7) Determine the effect of changed
conditions that may affect an FPA’s
validity, cancel FPAs when appro-
priate, and notify all interested parties
upon cancellation of the FPA;

(8) Not use an FPA that has been can-
celled;

(9) At a minimum, conduct the fol-
lowing evaluation of each proposal gen-
erated under an FPA;

(i) Determine the applicability of the
FPA to the items proposed.

(ii) Determine the reasonableness of
direct cost inputs to the formula.
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(iii) Determine the reasonableness of
any non-covered cost proposed, such as
nonrecurring costs.

(iv) Compare prices generated by the
FPA to prior prices, government esti-
mates, PR estimates, to ensure reason-
ableness. The existence of an FPA does
not relieve the contracting officer from
the responsibility of assuring that a
price is fair and reasonable;

(10) Conduct detailed cost analysis on
random samples of proposed items and/
or those items that have unit prices
which are significantly higher than
previous buys;

(11) Ensure that individual contract
actions priced using the FPA comply
with the terms of the FPA; and

(12) Comply with 5315.905–1(b)(7)(C)
when pricing an undefinitized contrac-
tual action using an FPA.

5315.890–4 FPAs negotiated by other
DOD agencies.

FPAs negotiated by other agencies
shall not be used by any Air Force ac-
tivity unless they comply with the re-
quirements in 5315.890–2.

PART 5316—TYPES OF CONTRACTS

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 301 and FAR 1.301.

Subpart 5316.2—Fixed-Price
Contracts

5316.203–4 Contract clauses.
(d) Adjustments based on cost indexes of

labor or material. (3)(iii)(A) When using
the abnormal escalation index method,
on contracts in excess of $50,000,000, the
clause shall provide that contract ad-
justments will include the
compounding effect of actual indices
for future periods. Since predicted eco-
nomic trends have a compounding ef-
fect on the scheduled price, when cal-
culating each economic price adjust-

ment (EPA) for costs within a com-
pleted period, a further provisional ad-
justment shall be made to all future
period costs. This provisional adjust-
ment shall be calculated using the
same percentage decrease (or increase)
as was made in the adjustment for the
completed period. Provisional adjust-
ments for each period must be liq-
uidated against the final adjustment
for each period. For example, the fol-
lowing formula could be used in com-
puting adjustments:

Adjustment=((x¥y)/y) [z]¥s

where
x=actual index
y=projected index
z=sum of dollars subject to adjustment for

all periods in which a final adjustment
has not been made

s=sum of unliquidated provisional adjust-
ments

(B) For those EPA clauses which in-
clude a dead band in which no adjust-
ment is make, the upper end of the
dead band becomes the projected index
value during the times of increasing in-
flation, and the lower end of the dead
band becomes the projected index value
during times of decreasing inflation.
For those EPA clauses which provide
for price adjustments only if the dif-
ference between the projected index
value exceeds a predetermined thresh-
old (trigger bands), no adjustment will
be made for the future periods unless
the actual index value exceeds the pre-
determined threshold. However, when
the actual index exceeds the projected
index by the predetermined threshold,
then an adjustment must be made to
future periods.

(C) The above requirement is op-
tional on multinational contracts
where the impact of multiple country
index recalculations are extremely
complex.

[52 FR 6332, Mar. 3, 1987]
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